
This assurance his gone a lonj way to con-
the President of the advisability of poet-

«o3ir.s the rxtra session until fall. Itremoves
t&epossibility of a protracted session, extending:,

perhaps, through a considerable portion of the
euSTser; it will make for A minimum disturb-
ance cf business conditions, and It will afford

llne for the cbatement of the "frenzied stand-
Jgjjwja" which has seized upon the present

Bouse.
EXAMINING THE SCHEDULES.

Already, in their conferences, the leaders are

eSspWyin? the tariffmodification problem by a
-goof-- of elimination. For instance, 't Is point-

ti c-t that the Cuban reciprocity treaty renders
•wryacticable any change of tha sugar duties—

\u25a0Tadtaflole which in the past has been a fruit-
ful source of long and tedious discussion. It
b asserted with confidence that the wool and

woollen schedule will not be touched, and the

adis schedule, which in the past has proved

trm:b!esr>TTf, villremain intact.
Arrcrdins: to the present programme, this

woofss of elimination is to be continued as far
t< possible. One by one the schedules will be

and separated into the class which

W)jttir^v modification or that which is to remain
rakfcturbed. In this way. It Is believed, any

ftnerb disturbance of business can be avoided,

y*2t the Fimp'.e fact that the tariff Is being

jttfijsstefl by its friends, all stanch protection-

Isii.t: Of Itself prevent undue apprehension.

irjif- House and Senate leaders have com-

rleted the eliminating: process, compared notes

and agreed on the few schedules which thould

be changed it will be a comparatively simple

nutter to prepare a measure which, under the
rules cf the Houjw. can be saved from mutila-
tion tnidelay. In the Senate the Finance Com-
jsKtee. well posted in advance, will report the
Beuse treasure promptly, and, as above stated,

abstractive tactics will be avoided in the upper
char:her.

TThtte "the best laid «cherr>e« o' mirr and men
g»rc aft a-g-!ey." this is the programme, of the
jetders at This time, and the frantic "stand pat"

futnirations of pome members of the House are
-feirltsbly r^gardsd as a harmless form of
sjrueen • clocely resembling the time honored
lar-.j' bi a teapot." Iti*.in fact, plainly in-

.tiaaifid rhat the \u25a0\u25a0lulisatia fttajuipat poll"
Mthe House willhave passed from the memory

efman— leas* from the memories of the ma-
roritr of nen

—
long before Congrepp actually

cares the r*=al problem of examining ail and
sriodlf: a frw ofthe existing schedules.
'•FTANT. PATTERS'

"
SECOND THOUGHTS.

Isflirldually. however, there may be some
raerr.bers of th** lower chamber who will have
cause to rfgrct the rashness with which they

rabsrribed to General Grosvenor's Reductive lit-
tle 'sttnd pat" x>latform. The Pennsylvania del-
«sttioa, for instance, acted without consultation
\u25a0with cither Senator. Mr. Knox believes in the
modification of certain schedules and the re-
vritir.pof others in accordance with the experi-

Continued on second pax*.

Lawrence Abraham propounded a plan whkh
he felt weul« eliminate the bridge crush and
serve the people of Brooklyn with just what
they needed. He advocated the continuance of
the Interr>oroush"s local trains over to Brook-
lyn as expresses up Washington-st., Court-at.
and Atlantlc-ave. and down Fourth-aye. |a

Ftfjfc Hamilton, with a local route through

Fred C. Cocheu, who acted ac master of cere-
monies for the Brooklyn speakers, spoke for the
"joint committees of the Boards of Trade and
civic organizations." To a man, he said, they

were opposed to the Hamilton-aye. route, not
that that section ought not to have a subway,

but Fourth-aye.. with its property Interests,

should have Its subway first.

Bird 8. Coler opened the discussion by declar-
ing that It was beyond his comprehension how
anybody, particularly an able engineer like Mr.
Parsons, could lay out so foolish a route as that
through Hamilton-aye. South Brooklyn was un-
developed; years from now a eubway might be
advisable, but not now.

The hearing yesterday was chiefly a pro-
longed protest fiKninst the plan suggested by
Mr. Parsons for reaching Fort Hamilton
through Hamilton-aye., instead of Fourth-aye.,

with tome slight defence of th« Hamilton-aye.

project, and the Introduction of two or three
Individual plans. Most of the Brooklyn delega-

tion wore white badges reading "Fourth Avenue
Tunnel We Went." There were three or four
hundred of them inside the rooms, squeezed Into
the hallway outside and straggling down the
stairway. Every point which appealed to them
was applauded and commented on until Presi-
dent Orr, pointing at one man, declared:

"Ifyou don't atop that speaking out. I'llhave
you ejected. We are going to control this meet-
lng; the meeting Is not going to control th«

commission." At this the exuberance subsided
somewhat.

The Bronx withdrew immediately affpr the
declaration on the part of Mr. Orr, and the
promise of a separate hearing next Thursday.
Manhattan plans will be discussed on January
26, while the Eastern District of Brooklyn will
have a separate hearing on its want! on Janu-
ary 18.

BROOKLYNITES PROTEST.

They Demand That Sub-cay Be
Built in Fourth-aie.

The dignity which the term "public hearing"
conveys was lost, as appil^d to the Rapid Transit
Commission's proceedings yesterday, somewhere
between the first and fourth floors of No. li^O
Broadway. An invasion of citizens from every
bo.ough in the city, most of them smouldering
with indignation over some particular point in
the plan of William Barclay Parsons, under dis-
cussion, with badges suggestive of a political
campaign, the voices of baseball coachers and
the manners of a football rush line, compelled
members of the commission to fight their way
through the struggling, shout! 1

••
isa; inter-

rupted the proceedings of the board with cheers
and jeers, and compelled a threat of forcible
ejection of thr obstreperous before anything re-
sembling order could be obtained.

There must nave been a thousand who tried
to flffht their way into the somewhat limited
quarters of the commission. A list of fifty-five
speakers had br^n prepared, but more than
twice that number thundered on the door, de-
manding admittance. A delug" of -regrets and
protests' descended on the secretary.

The Bronx was there to protest against the
extension of the railway through Bronx Park. :
Brooklyn was there in defence of the Hamilton-
ave. plan for tl* subway to Fort Hamilton; in
moat vociferous opposition to that plan, and in
favor of the Fourth-aye. plan. Again, there
were several individual plans advocated before
the meeting was over. Queens and Richmond
were there for anything in general, but subways

for them in particular. Manhattan vas there
for more subways, quickly

The Horticultural Society, at a meetiug on
Wednesday night held at the American Insti-
tute, adopted resolutions condemning the en-
froaehmeiii of railways on th^ parks of the
city. and. "as it is understood that this act of
vandalism cannot be accomplished without
further legrisiatlon." made preparations for the
appointment of a committee to fight ?-i-h I*-r;s-
iation.

Sound: also a branch beginning at the Intersection
of said Weatchi ?ter-;tve. and Tremont-ave., thenoealong said Tremont-ave. to the Eastern Boulevard,
thence along the Eastern Boulevard to Pelham Bay
Park, passing through Unionport, Schuylerville and
Throgs Nc-ck. termlnatins near the new athletic
field in Pelham Bay Park.

THE RAID IN GREAT JONES-ST.

Inspector Brooks l»d t're raid on '«• sia*aw
Club, in Great June- iitsisted by SwrjcranE

Cohen and members of his s:aff. Steel an<t
heavy oak doors had to be broken down before

the raiders gained entrance. The bMttatasj la of

All of the gainMLng par, . ecasi carte*!
to the Mercer-st. statl

Twelve aw were arrested, charged with con-
ducting an<l aiding and ahett!n? a r-oolroom.

These were James Ehler*. al!eg?d proprietor;

Frank Gerety. IS* West Nlnety-sixth-st.; FVed-

erick Weinbaum. No. 103 East One-hundr*<S-
and-nlnth-st.; Willtan Rice. No. 3 East On#-
hundred-and-thlrty-second-st.; Henry Ross. No.

21S West Twenty-nlnth-st.;Henry Rosenberg.

No. SO Reid-ave.. Brooklyn: Tbom.i* Games {col-

ored*. No. 444 West Twer.ty-seventh-st.; Sam-
uel Wesaee> No. ."C Seventh-st.; Henry Chans.
N«v ">4 S«venth-»t.: Jacob Prutsch. No. ESS Weat
Forty-thJrd-st.; John Vt+vv. No. l"»r» W»st Sev-

enteenth-St.: Henry Williams. No. HI East
Twenty f.fth-st and Jarrei Conkilns. No. 1."4*
East Ter.th-st.

One man said by the police to be Alexander
Faber. of 1»>1 Lexington-ave.. told Captain
O'Connor, the .-attain say?, that he plays th»

horses for 1 living,and that he has lost $000
in the hous» He admitted that he kne-.v all th.9
people in the room*.

A complete roulette layout was captured en
the pr.rlur floor, while on the second floor were
found a crap game "\u25a0•'\u25a0 lit, atnsa, (hips, playinjc
cards, racing cards and five telephone*. It in

said that bets w«-r? made on the parlor floor aivl

Iaid in the office of the cashier. No .-uah was
found in any of the rooms. Wh-n the stuff had
been gathered together all the persons In th»
house pass».l In review before th»* two secre-

taries and Captain O'Connor. The r^irr.e and
address of each v/er*- taken, and each in tusi
was compelled to identify himself by card. letter

or otherwise.

NAMES OF 230 TAKEN AS WITNESSED.
By the time Captain O'Connor and his men

got into this room the men under -Detective Ser-
geant Eggers got in through the roof scuttle.
They found several men going to th» third Boor
from the second, carrying a roulette table. This
wa*seized, and the men ordered downstairs.

The steel doors leading to the room of th*
cashier on the second floor were broken in with
sledge hammers, and several men taken out Of
that room.

Inside this were more thin one h
fifty men. with another assortment of gambling
paraphernalia and racing charts, with tele-
phones.

At the Nelson Club a force under Detective
Sergeant Eggers. of Chief Inspector Cortrighf3
staff, got to the roof by way of the Florida
Hotel, next door. Another party of plainclothes
men held the back yard, while Captain O'Con-
nor, with the two secretaries and other plain
clothes men. rapped at the front door. Th<»
house Is three stories, with an English base-
ment. Repeated knocking* failed to elicit re-
sponse. .The captain, with the others, dropped
down into the areaway and pounded at the base-
ment door, and when there was no reply they
pulled out the windows and clambered In.

On the parlor floor they found more than on*

hundred men. with racing sheets and a roulette
wheel. Placing a guard over the people in this
room, the raiders forced their way to the next
floor, being compelled to break In a reinforced
door as thick as that of an Icebox, and 1 steel
door within this. They were rapping at a third
door when itwas opened.

McAdoos Secretaries Lend One Raid
—Brooks the Other.

Rtlyingon th* previsions of the Dowllnglaw.
Police Commissioner M.-A.loo had raids made on
two alleged notorious poolrooms and gambling
houses yesterday in the Mercer-st. precinct, of
which Captain John W. O'Connor, recently trans-
ferred from the r>elancey-st. station, is the com-
mander.

None of the precinct men. with the exception
of the captain, figure \u25a0' In the raicJs. Allpersons
found in the two places were lined up before
the raiders, and their pedigrees taken and veri-
fied from letters or other proof of Identity in
their possession.
In the raid on a house in Thirteenth-st. be-

tween Fifth-aye. and University Place, led by
the Commissioner's secretary, Mr. Howell. As-
sistant Secretary Stefler. Captain O'Connor an i
men from headquarters, 200 men were found, of
whom twelve were held as prisoners.

In the raid on a hoes* in Great Jones-st. be-
tween Lafayette Place and the Bowery. led by
Inspector Brooks and his men. with detectives
who had been trying to get evidence against th*
place. 110 men were found and sis prisoners
were made.

At both places gambling paraphernalia an.!
racing cards were confiscated.. The house la
Great Jones-st. is supposed to have been a "cen-
tral" for the poolrooms in that district, as twelve
telephones were seized.

Great excitement marked th*» raids. They
were made simultaneously about 4 o'clock. Doors
were broken in with axes and sledgehammers.
Some resistance wen experienced at the Great
Jones-st. place. At the bouse In Thirte«nth-st.
:the raiders were so disposed that no oce> was
!able to escape. • * \u25a0- •-- >-~--£J-»

Commissioner McAdoo just before 3 o'clock
called Captain O'Connor to Headquarters, and
told him that he was going to raid the Nelson
Pleasure Club, in Thlrteenth-st.. and the Marcr>
Social Club, in Great Jcnes-st. H« told th*

•\u25a0 captain that none of his men would be repaired.
;Both places have been suspected booses, car-
ried on the precinct list and reported dally t->
the Commissioner.

AXES BREAK THE DOORS.

Gamblers in Panic Close Houses'
—

Skip Implements to Jersey.
Developments in the gambling situation

yesterday :
Police Commissioner McAdoo had raids

made on two alleged pool and gambling
rooms in Thirteenth-st. and Great Jones-st,
and took the pedigrees of 354 men found in
them whom he willforce to act as witnesses
under the Dowling law.

Tenderloin gamblers, scared by the ac-
tivity of the District Attorney, shut up their
houses and shipped their paraphernalia by
the vanload to Jersey City and Hoboken
warehouses.

Lou Ludium told Mr. Jerome where his
gambling implements were hidden, and they
were seized.

Commissioner MoAdoo issued a state-
ment saying he would probe alleged police
inefficiency if suitable evidence was fur-
nished bn

MADOO ORDERS THEM.

DOWLING LAW RAIDS.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
Is the hand>utneat and quickest Florida train.
leaves New York da»ly at 12:15 noon. Two other
high class trains for Pinehurst. Canxten ana
Florida resorts. Office. USS Broadway.— Adrt.

Efforts to Find $15,000,000 on Cocos

Island.
[BT TEI-KOSArH TO THE TIUBrSB-J

San Francisco. Jan. 11.— When the steamer City

of Panama, which arrived here to-day, was at

Pur.ta Arenas. Costa Rica, an English steam yacht
named Rose Marine, was In the harbor bound
for Cocos Island, to search for burled gold. A
man named Gray was in charge of the party. Hi*
purpose in putting Int.) Puna Arenas was to ob-
tain concessions for excavations on Cocoa, the
place being under the jurisdiction of Costa Rica.

Gray and his associates, so the story goes, claim
to have information that an oldtime treasure

burled somewhere on the bleak surface of Cocos
amounts to Ui.000.000. Men on the Rose Marine
said they had already made an effort SB find the
treasure, and. after having excavated und?r a rtut
stone slab that was »uppo»ed to mark the hiding
place of the burled treasure, they were unable t »
proceed on account of extremely foul gases. Gray
expected to procure new appliances and. after se-
curing concessions, to prosecute the search with
renewed visor.

SEEKING BURIED TREASURE.

! One Boy Found Dead, One Dying and Two
\u25a0\u25a0: Unconscious in Drifts at Its Foot.

[BT TELtORAPH TO THE TUIBT

Montreal, Jan. 12—Four boys, three of them sons
of Arthur Chambcrland. went over £\u25a0 Foye Cliff,

on the outskirts of Quebec City, or. a toboggan late
j this afternoon. An hour later a passerby found
i them, half buried in snowdrifts, at the bottom of
j the sixty foot precipice. The oldest Chamberlaad
j boy was deid. a brother was dying and the two

iother lads were unconscious. The boys lost con-
trol of their toboggan.

COASTED OVER 60-FOOT PRECIPICE

NARROW ESCAPE FOR P.

Private Car Almost Catches Fire inRailroad
Wreck in Texas.

LBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBfNE.j
El Paso. Tex., Jan. 12.—1n a wreck of the Rock

Island passenger train, in th» iocal yards this morn-
ing, when the engine turned over and caught fire,
Ignace Padercwski. the pianist, had a narrow
escape. The engine rolled over within a few feet
cf his private car. and the flames from the burning
woodwork on the engine and a broken gas main
leaped high and close to his car. Paderewski had
just arrived from Los Angeles, to appear here to-
night, and his car would have been smashed had
the engine rolled a few feet further.

Under a special ruling of the Custom Houie. the
paintings were allowed to !>e taken to the Metro-
politan Museum of Art. The government offlcialn
were afraid to take the risk ef having the paintings
taken to the Public Stores for appraisement. The
Gainsborough is packed in a ca.se about two by
three feel, while the "Holy Family" is in a case
abOVt four by five feet. There is a frame for the
latter in another case.

Mr. Thompson said that the Del Sarto was In-
tended for the Metropolitan Museum of Art, sub-
ject to approval. The other he said would probably
be disposed of by private sale. A representative of
J. P. Morgan watched the taking of the cases
from the steamship. Mr. Tnompspn was asked
whether Mr. Morgan intended to purchase one
of the paintings, he replied that Mr. Morgan was
not going to buy. He explained the presence of
Mr. Morgan's representative by saying that J. P.Morgan & Co. were the firms bankers.

A Gainsborough Abo Arrives
—

Morgan Purchase Denied.
Croal Thompson, of C. D. Thompson. London, the

representative of Thomas Agnew & Sons, the art

dealers, brought over on the Majestic, waich ar-
rived yesterday, two paintings valued at MO.OOO
each. One was a Gainsborough. "The Duchess of
Gloucester." and the other was a canvas said
to be by Andrea Del Sarto. "The Holy 'Family." It
is said to be dated 1450.

DEL SARTO FOR M. M. A.

Fourteen Thousand in Ten Days
—

Record Likely To Be Broken.
The official records at Ellis Island show that

for the first ten days of the new y-ear immigra-
tion is likely to make a record. Already the
number of arrivals for this period exceeds the
number arriving in any previous yar

FYom January 1to 10 the arrivals numbered
over fourteen thousand. For the whole mont'n
of Janaary, IPtf, the arrivals numbered only
nineteen thousand. Inanother week, ifthe pres-
ent rate keep 9up. and there is every Indication
that it will, it will exceed the V.»4record by

several thousand.
Deportations for the same period are also rec-

ord breaking. For the first ten days of the new
year 47M persons were deported, against sev-
enty for the same period lust year. Of the
arrivals and deportations a large percentage aro
Russian and Hungarian Je'.vs. In this ten day

period 91198 were Hebrews, of whom nearly

seven thousand were Russians. Of the deporta-

tions (5 per ipnt were Heb;

RUSH OF IMMIGRATION.

ROUTES SUGGESTED BT MR. HAFFEN.

The routes suggested by Mr. Haffen follow:
ROUTE NO. 1.

Becinnlns at the rapid transit elevated railway

at the junction of Boston Road with One-hundred-
Riid-ieventy-seventh-st., or Tremont-ave.. thence

running easterly through Tremont-ave. to the
Broni River, thence across the Bronx River to the

West Farms Road, thence along West Farms

Road to Morris Park-aye., thence along Morris
Park-are and the easterly side of Bronx Park, as
proposed' to the White Plains Road, thence along

White Plain* Road to the northerly line of the
city of New-York, pasetng through Van Nest Park.
Hrbnxdale. Bronxwood Park. Williamsbrldge.
Wakened and Wanhingtonville. with a branch ex-
tending northerly along the Boston Road from its
Intersection with White Plains Road, north of
Bronx and Pelham Parkway, to the northerly line
of the city nf New- York; also with a branch be-
rinnlnt- at the intersection of West Farms Road
and Morris Park-aye., extending along West Farms
Road through Park Ver-allles. the Mapes estate
and West Chester, to Westchester-aTe.

ROUTE NO. I.

Beginning at the rapid transit railway at West-
chester-ave. and «he Southern Boulevard, thence
along We;«tchesler-ave. to the West Farms Rom.
ln the villaee of West Cheater, passing the McGraw
estate and Unlonport with a branch from the inter-

action of Clason Point Road with said avenue
throush and along said CJason Point Road to••liison Point to the East River or Loaf Island

Discussion of the alternative plan was post-

poned until next Thursday. Borough President

Haffen of The Bronx, in asking that a day for

a special hearing be set. presented a letter nam-

hiß two routes for the extension of the rapid

transit system, with maps showing the route*.

Th<?se routes, hu said, would avoid the necessity

of coins; through the park, would take no more

time than that proposed by Mr. Parsons and

wouid reac h every part of The Bronx.

Members of the North Hide Board of Trade and

other Bronx people who have fought the Parsons

plan said that Mr. Haffen. who at first had

favored it, realizing that he was fighting against

public sentiment, had "made haste to get aboard

the band ws*Oß.M and was -trying to drive it"

now It was a Tammany adoption of the al-

ternative plans advocated by the Bronx or-

ganizations, they said. Yesterday the Bronx

people decided to hold a conference at Borough

Baflen'a office on Monday evening to

discus? the alternative, plans.

\u25a0All the same, we object to this attempt to

make political capital out of the Board of

Trade's plans," said a member of that organ-

ization.

In the opinion of thle board, the public parks

should not be used for viaducts or embankments
for railroads, and no use of the said parks

should be made for the purposes of rapid transit,
excepting In such cases when the lines can be

: underground, as was the case in the
northern part of Central Park.

MR. VEILLER MUCH PLEASED.

"Iam much gratified ai thin victory." said

Lawrence Veiiler, secretary of the City Club,

after the meeting. "The Tribune Is to be con-
gratulated, too. Ali interested in the welfare
of parks muet feel much pleased at the action
of the Rapid Transit Commission, although their

attitude was not a surprise. It was only natural
to expect that they would take this attitude—
those men who are working for the best inter-

ests of the city."

"This board has received many letters and
communications from societies and individuals."
went en Mr. Orr, "in protest against the tenta-

an to continue the extension of the sub-
way through Bronx Park. Iwant to say that

this plan is distasteful to every member of the

commission. We would object utterly to any

use of the parks for railways, except subways,

and Iwillcall on Mr. Jesup, who feels a great

Interest in this subject, to express the feelings

of the board in a resolution."
Mr. Jeaup read the follov.-lng, which he had

preparc-d:

Delegates from the Citj- Club, which led the
opposition againrt the seizure of Bronx Park.

and the various civic organizations and asso-
ciations of Bronx property owners were at the
meeting, ready to protest vigorously against the
route jSrbpcsefl l>y JJr. Far«on»:and to"aetvocac<»
un alternative route around the eastern side of
the park. Mr. Orr stole" their thunder, how-
ever, when he announced that the board was
pleased to see so many citizens in attendance,

as it Indicated a growing interest in rapid transit
plans.

The p!iin to run an extension of the subway
i!.rr>ugh Bronx Park, the opposition to which
was first voiced in The Tribune, was killed ab-
solutely yesterday by the unanimous action of

• ;>i'i Transit Commission. In strong and
unmistakable terms Alexander E. Orr, president
ur the commission, set forth the repugnance
v.hi'-h each member of the board felt at the use
of the j.arks for railways, and called for a reso-
lution from Morris K. Jeaup, which was passed
by acclamation.

Vtbelieve ln a prompt readjustment of tariff
*£o2u!es aior.g lines of irolection.

The following statement Is being circulated
tB«»r.r member* of the House from the Rocky

and Pacific Coast States:

The Bodqr Mountain and Pacific Coast States
\u25a0J* overwhelmingly oppose*! to the agitation for
tarlfr revision, anj ue, the undersigned mem-
f*1*Cf ths Houre. of Representatives, represent-

\u25a0 States ret opposite our respective names.
c mt in favor of calling an extra session of

Congress for the purpose of revising
]~J tariff, and we l>elieve that the agitation of
*~» Wtttiun at this tim*- in neither necessary
*»cesirabk.

Thus far the document has been signed by
tb°2t eeven members.

*>epresentativ»» Hill,of Connecticut, has taken
1'*•• '' the .•.-:.. ..-.:. •\u25a0:-.': of the House
•JWaNVB-Enrland. The question he asked was:"*

To- favor any consideration of the tariff
Weetioa tt any t!:r.e betv.ecn now and the next
(('<**

T ete-tion '.'" To this sixteen answered*•*"
*Mfive "No." while three were absent.*r Hnj«a>« there was a treat division of senti-

•\u25a0\u25a0* la re^erd to ar. estra session, and also as
*••*»*\u25a0 e;heiules thould be modified.

sarriKciD FOR jewbaitihg.

Smnaa Connt Say* He Has Mission from
Heaven to Urge Beating of Hebrews.

**;'\u25a0'\u25a0 Jes. Li—Court Pueckler. Germany's most
J**d Jew-baJT^r, was to-day »entenre<l to six
!*^*la jalifor public incitement to dlsobedlenc**•• and violence of one claps against another.

\u25a0*&\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 P-**<-kler informed the court that he had a
\u25a0-*' mission _ from God to lead an anti-Jewish
s?*^"*^ ne Mid lie ofw.a had bfk^n d:apo»ed

«?G^ J<loa hta "srion« but *'**bc!d *° tho work

*&^
*

Wil*' **
c protftsted ir:<;:.--t the Imputation

"»»-'.-: abnormity. Urn admitted that as had oo-

"«Hrt
1"*1"*arisoner* box efsJMasa time* and assert-

i^. jy°'^y that h* meant what he ea!d when be
****&hit auditors to beat Jews with sticks.

QUICKEST UNE TO CLEVELAND.
t^oSdSiVL TS 6:W P- \u25a0»- arrive Cl-veland 7:U
tsxTar t's: pncifiaati I*>p m.Indianapolis 3*o1*«l 1̂ ôu*;%At P- \u25a0•• by New York Central.*

k0 excess fare.-Advt.

•Joe of thosf who have had to <-nforce the exist-
tef law, and whose work would be materially

Jtdiitated by the clarifying of certain sections.
Mr.Penrose does not commit hini?elf with re-
tard to the tariff question, but he intimate*
*i:hconsiderable acerbity ; at itwould be pru-
Mr.t for all the members of the Pennsylvania
fieiegatio;: to bear in mind that there is a cer-
tilE discipline to be observed, and that li the
8l»t«- organization those who fail to observe
X*!ty traditions usually come to grief.

There t.re other instances which, led 0 the
k-ief that tome of Representative Grosvenor*B
R?sa.tor;es regret the precipitancy with which
they yielded to the persuasive whispering* of
ft? great Ohio statistician, arid it is probable
~at they would think pome time before they

*Duld do it again.
The Republican members of the ".!assachu-

•KU delegation in the House to-day adopted
as following resolution:

NEW TRAIN FOR MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

Leaves Grand Central Station 's:32 p. m. dally for
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Chicago over the New
York Central, due Chicago 4:3> P. M.-Advt.

Must Pay Florist $787 for Plants

forGeorgian Court.
The Jury In the cult of ex-Park Commissioner

Frederick W. Kelsey, a well known resident of
Orange. N. J-. against George i.Gould, gave a ver-
dict for $787 and cost* in favor of «ho plaintiff yes-
terday- Mr. KJelsey sued for IPS* 25. for plant* al-
leged to have been ordered for Georgian Court. Mr.
Gould's summer home at Lakrwood, .V J. It was
declared that Mr. Gould ordered J2JO worth of um-
brella plant* and five carloads of rhododendrons.
but paid only **•*26 for the umbrella plant*. Tne
rhododendrons remained in a car on a hiding at
Georgian Court and were finally sold for a small

"v?il!lani A. Hamilton, Whs ha* charge of Mr.
Gould's country home, testified that the plants In
dUiiUtf had not been ordered by Mr. Gould, but
the plaintiff produced letters and telegrams to show
that the contrary was true. Mr. Gould did not ap-
pear 111 court.

G. J. GOULD IX)SES SUIT.

No Politics in His Visit, the Speaker
Declares.

.XV TCI-E'JRJLIU TO THE TBI3TNE.]

its*IIJ. Jan. 11.— Speaker fi. Fred Nixon of
the Assembly willgo to Washington to-niorro-.v
and s«-e President Roosevelt on Saturday. He
said to-night that his mission -was entirely per-
sonal and had no reference to State politics, but
it is conceded that he ir.ay discuss legislation

while on his trip. This visit to Washington !b
taken to indicate that there will be no con-
ference of party leaders on gas and excise legis-
lation this week.

NIXONTO SEE PRESIDENT.

WillBe Ratified Without Important
Change. Mr. Cullom Thinks.

FROM THE TRIBt'XE BrREAf.]

Washington, Jan. Vl.—Senator Cullom, of Illi-
nois, chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations, is of the opinion that the arbitration
Treaties will be ratified without important

amendment. The Senator was one of the ear-
ners at the Wbtte House to-day, and,

after his talk with the President, said he had
DO doubt the Senate would respect, the Chief
Magistrate's wish and approve the treaties in

tkdr present form.•
It would not look wt-11 for us to amr-nd them

after we have presented them to every foreign

power, with the request that DO liberties be
taken with their test," said Mr. Cullom. "They
;;re now as 6imple and as straightforward as
they can be, and Ido not think any one in the
Senate can honestly object to them. About all
they do. any way. is to pledge the countries
making them to peace Instead of war."

OUTLOOK FOR TREATIES.

When arraigned before Judge Thomas, Dudley
Phelps, his counsel, asked that Mr. Pinkus be
paroled in his custody. This Judge Thomas de-

dined to d>. Mr. Pinkus then furnished ball in
$5,000 and was released, pending trial.

The penalty for attempting to bribe a customs
officer on duty is a fine of $2,000 or imprison-

r&ent at hard labor for one year.

Last night at his home Mr.PlnkOS said:
It was a civil suit. Igot the things through

the customs by paying duty, but the charges of
smuggling and attempted bribery are not true.

Say Chamber of Commerce Member
Smuggled and Tried to Bribe.

Frederick B. Pinkus, of the firm of Jaffe &
Pinkus. linen importer?, of No. 1'?, Franklln-
6t., was arrested yesterday by a deputy United
Plates marshal on a warrant issued by Judge

Thomas in the United .States Circuit Court.
The warrant was based on two indictments
which charged Mr. Pinkus with smuggling and
with attempted bribery of the United Blares
revenue officers, Mr. Pinkus lives at No. 70
East r:fiy-sixth-s:. He is a member of the
Chambt-r of Commerce and a number clubs.

According to the indictments. Air Pinkus re-
turned from Europe on the Campania last June.
bringing with him clothing. Jewelry, liquor and
glassware worth $2,100. foreign value. It is
also alleged that he attempted to bribe Caldsr
J. Walcott, a customs Inspector, offering him
money to pass the dutiable articles which he
had brought.

F. S. PINKUS ARRESTED.

Report That He and the Queen Will
Go There Next Summer.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBINE.J
Montreal. Jan. 12.—Mayor Laporte of Montreal

announced this eveni' g that he had received in-
formation from an official British source that
King Edward and Queen Alexandra contem-
plated a visit to Canada In the coming summer.
The Mayor says he if not at liberty to make
public the name of his informant.

KING MAY VISIT CANADA.

\u25a0 LXIV xn
-i.lm::.

ITARIFF REAWHSTMEIIT.
fSOGRAMME OF LEADERS.

KILL RAILROAD-IN-PARK PLAN.

NEW-YORK, FRIDAY. JAM ARY 13. 1905.-IXDURTEEN PAGES.- .^BSUSI^
THE HEARING OX THE PARSONS PLANS BEFORE THE RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION.

THE RAPID TRANSIT BOARD UNANIMOUSLYREJECT
PARSONS'S SCHEME.

Z^/A' Crowd of Protesting Citizens Storms the Commission —Amory At-
tacks the Metropolitan Street Railway Company.

-XoModify a Few Schedules Without
Disturbing Business.
IFBIM THE TT.TUfXE BCJUEJLC.I

XTtshir-Stoa. Jan. While the leaders of the
gsuee hive been Gevoting their energies to in-
ternecine strife. Senator Aldrien, with that cen-
tals:.:: which has won for him the title of

•»*na*'" of the Senate." has effected an un-

gfigur with the Democratic Senators which
put* Wai ln a position to r.ssure the President
t^;«*tl> the sproal session of Congress post-

peced ur.tll i;:n tariff billwhich bears the. hall-

inirk of the Fiimnce Committee will be expedl-

tiourfy cspnsddered and enacted, ln other words,

tj» Democrats will not only stpin from ob-
,-ructive tartics, but will co-operate with Mr.

to effect the disposal of tariff legisla/-

titn before lh*beginning of the \u25a0\u25a0• regular ses-

etor- 1
' tie r»Oth Congress.
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